Tower O’Ess
Entry time:1700 hrs
Caretaker Supervisor: Elma Singer
Telephone No.: 07581 185070

Departure time:1000 hrs
Office Hours: 1000 -1700 hrs Monday to Friday (Covid-19)
Telephone No.: 013398 86451

If you are looking on OS Map 37 or 44 you will find us at Ref. 5044 9721. The house is 3.0 miles from Dinnet
Bridge and 1.4 miles from Aboyne Bridge.
What3Words Directions
///rotations.workshops.depth This points to the exact entrance and is more accurate than any street address.
Before you travel, download the free what3words app. Type in the 3-word address above, including the dots, to
see the precise location. To navigate to the Tower O’Ess, tap the ‘Directions’ icon and select a navigation app. If
you want to navigate offline, download Navmii or maps.me as well as an offline map of Glen Tanar.
Estate Office
Brooks House is situated at the top of the Glen beyond the Glen Tanar Visitor Centre and past the Equestrian
Centre. The Estate Office Postcode is AB34 5EU. This postcode takes you to the entrance to the Glen Tanar
Ballroom.
Parking
There is one large designated parking spaces outside the Tower O’Ess for your car whilst staying there. However,
if you have any guests visiting - subject to current Government Covid-19 guidelines - please tell them not to park
on the road.
Welcome Pack
You will find a welcome pack in the Tower O’Ess which has been safely prepared for you using the correct PPE.
You will also find a starter pack of washing up liquid, dishwasher tablets, washing powder and two toilet rolls for
your stay. If you require any more of these items, you can purchase them at the Co-Operative Supermarket in
Aboyne.
Amenities & Services
The cottage is also equipped with a hair dryer and an ironing board. The cottage has sky Freeview television with
streaming capabilities (using your own login details). Just remember to logout before you leave. There is Wi-Fi in
the cottage and the login details can be found inside the digital information pack provided.
Due to Covid-19 we are currently unable to provide mid-week cleans. However, we can offer non-contact bed
linen service at the cost of £10 per bed. This includes the pickup off used linen and drop off clean linen. At the
end of your stay, we ask you to strip all beds used and leave your linen and towels in the laundry bag provided.
Additionally, we ask that you empty all bins and place these bin bags in the outside bin. Should the caretaker
need to spend more time than normal to prepare for the next clients, you may be charged for the extra time.
Should you require any further details please do not hesitate to contact us. We wish you an enjoyable stay at Glen
Tanar.
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